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All who enjoyed "The Coast of
Chance"

—
and their name is legion

—
willneed no recommendation to Miss
Chamberlain's new story. It should,
indeed, extend her great audience, and
win for her thousands of new readers.
They will leap forward with eager
interest to learn what actually hap-
pened on "The Other Side of the Door."

Makes the reader's heart beat hard

and fast.
—

Chicago Record Herald.
Distinctly among the stories of

early San Francisco that are worth
while. Itis forcefully told and with
a charm and reminiscent directness
that capture the imagination.

—
San

Francisco Argonaut.

Another successful blending of ro-
mance and mystery, of the "love" and

the detective story, such as the author
gave us in "The Coast of Chance."—
New York Globe.

A better, stronger and more attrac-
tive story than "The Coast of Chance,"
fullof charm of the mysterious and of
the quality that enhances the interest
of life.—Grand Rapids Herald..

A really charming romance, abound-
ing in that illusive quality termed-at-
mosphere. Itbrings with it a breath
of simplicity and originality, and has
the delicacy and charm of the blos-
som time of the year.—Baltimore Sun.

No American city surpasses San
Francisco as a field for romance, and
the combination of city, neighborhood
and time—the late 60's

—
makes for

"The Other Side of the Door" an in-

terest that colors a well told, thrilling
story into a masterpiece of its sort.
Miss Chamberlain can tella story, with
the enthusiastic vivacity"that makes it
irresistibly interesting. "The Other
Side of the Door" fascinates and en-
tertains and delights.

—
Chicago Jour-

nal.
"The Other Side of the Door" is

modern romance at its best. The young
girl who here tells her wonderful ex-
perience is something charming and
free in the way of a heroine. Her
loveliness grows on the reader as the
page is turned. Anything sweeter has
not been shown the public since
Browning created Pompilia in "The
Ring and the Book." \u25a0

—
Louisville

Courier Journal.

What the Newspaper Reviewers Say of Miss Chamberlain s Novel

What shall we say is the class of
fiction which appeals most widely to
the American reading public today?
Ten years ago It was the historical
novel. Five years ago it / was the
Zenda romance. Now we venture the
guess that it is the story of mystery,
and call to witness in behalf of the
assertion the success of "The House
of a Thousand Candies," "The Brass
Bowl," "The Circular Staircase," "The
Mystery of the Yellow Room," "Sher-
lock Holmes," "Raffles" and a score
of other titles.

So prevalent is the taste for mystery
fiction, and so prolific is its produc-
tion, that it is now possible to sub-
divide it and find class within class.
Conan Doyle and Anna Katharine
Green are writing mystery stories in
which

"
the element of detection has

the emphasis. Mr. Nicholson, Mr.Fu-
trelle and others are concerned with
the adventure in the midst of baffling
complications. Mary Roberts Ririe-
hart delights inmirth, and sounds the
note of the humor of mystery.

It remains for Lucia Chamberlain
to develop the romance of ;mystery.
In

V"The Other Side of the Door" there
is a constant quivering or palpitation, v

a kind* of romantic glow or fervor
entirely different and thoroughly ar-
tistic.

*

And this is accomplished not by
the sensational nature of the inci-
dents of the plot, nor by heroics or
hysterics, but by most skillfulhandling
of literary impressionism. The events i
in-"The Other Side ot the Door" are,
indeed, startling enough, involving/as
they do, a murder, a trial and an es-
cape. \u25a0 But the important point is
that they are .viewed through the eye»
of a young girl, quaint; charming and
impressionable. Scenes and situations
are' evolved not for their own sake,'
but for their effect on her. Her
emotions spring to meet them. They
are stamped with the fine impress' of
her rare spirit and printed on the sen-
sitized plate of her ardent and ro-
mantic personality.

And so it is that "The Other Side

of the Door,',' even ,more than "The
Coast of Chance," glows; and quivers
with abundant life. , 'The plot, excit-
infc in itself, takes on a mordant
vitality and intensity. And the final
impression is not of plot or incident,
but of the character of the girl.

Her name is Eleanor Fenwick, and

she lives in old San Francisco, the
Sari Francisco of the 60's ; the good,
gray city of romance and mystery. A'
girl of excellent family, of refinement,

of delicate nurture, she is brought by

sudden chance into.contact with the
crucial and the desperate. .As she
passes along a deserted street early

one morning, she hears a pistol shot.

The door of a gambling house flies
open and a murdered man falls out
backward. Over him leaps another
man, with a wild look that fills the
street with terror.

Was ever love story begun in such
fashion? Love story, indeed, itis, for
the'gprl and the rushing man, in that
terrible moment, know the first stir-
ring of passion.

"The Other Side of the Door" Will Appear in The Sunday Call
A Great Novel of Old San Francisco
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MANY
tales have been written of

the picturesque, romantic days

of early San Francisco, but none
have more of the charm of verity

of atmosphere than Lucia Chamber-
lain's] clever novel, "The Other Side of
the Door." which has been secured for
serial publication by The Sunday Call.
Tin? first installment will appear next
Sunday.

It is pre-eminently a story written by

a San Franciscan, of San Francisco, for
Californians. and the readers of The
Sunday Call may count themselves for-
tunate that they are to have its fas-
cinating chapters given them week by
week.

The scene of the book is ban Fran-
cisco during the middle '?o's and the
Interest lies In the development of the
romantic lova of a young grirl fora wild
youth of the town whom she sees flee-
ing from a gambling house, where she
believes he has just committed a mur-
der. His trial is a sensational one. and
she is perforce the chief witness against

him. A woman of the town, known as

the Spanish Woman
—

a beautiful and

magnificent creature
—

plays a promi-

nent part in it all.
Of the original inspiration of the

book the author. Miss Lucia Chamber-
lain, tells interestingly: "Ifirst thought

of it when Iread an old letter written
to my aunt, about 1856, telling of a
young woman who was the involuntary

witness of a murder. It struck me as
the basis for a story of great interest
and Ihad it in my mind for three or

four years' before Ibegan to write it."
The murder referred to in the old

letter was that of United States Mar-
shal Richardson in 1556 by Charles
Cora, a disreputable gambler, which
was one of the exciting events of the
days of the second vigilance commit-
tee. The letter told of the visit the
witness was persuaded to make to La
Belle Cora, mistress of the murderer,

who was one of the striking figures of
San Francisco's early life.

La Belle was making every effort to
save Cora from the consequences of his
crime and she threatened the witness
with death unless she withheld her tes-
timony. All of this Miss Chamberlain

\u25a0 t

has woven cleverly into her plot and
has 1 made the excitement of the crises
come home to her readers ina way that
moves them deeply.

"There is in my book," Miss Cham-
berlain went on to say, "a complete re-

versal of the actual facts regarding

the two men. Ihave made the mur-
derer, in my story, an innocent victim
of his own chivalry and a well born,

attractive man. To the marshal, who
is said to have been a fine sort of
man, Ihave given the character of
Cora."

The lawyer, Dingley. represented as
secretly a friend of the Spanish woman,
is drawn alio from the letter which ..
supplied the motive of the volume, and«
the incident of his accompanying the
witness to the Spanish woman's house,

and being induced to disappear .is a
true one.

The descriptions of San Francisco
which form the opening chapter of "The
Other Side of the Door" will appeal to

those who, knowing the city, love It.
The first paragraphs of "The Other

Side of the Door" are as follows:
"The city is always gray. Even in

March, the greenest month of all, when
the Presidio and the Mission hills and
the islands in the bay are beautiful
with spring, there's only such a little
bit of green' gets into the city. Itlies
in the lap of five hills, climbing upward
toward their crest, where the trees are
all doubled and bent by the trade
winds.

"• • •
There are only rows and

rows of houses painted gray, with here
and there a white one or a glass con-
servatory front. But the fog and dust
all summer gray these, too, and when,

the trade winds blow hard it takes the

s-smoke^aut over the east bay, and makes
that as*gifay as the city.

"Andfyet, the city, doesn't look sad.
The sky. is too blue, and the bay Is too

blue. around' it;and. the flying fog and
the

1 wind! and the 'strong tide flowing

in and out of the bay are lika restless,

eager creatures that never sleep or

grow tired."
The writer.brings in also all manner

of details of early days which are re-
membered so affectionately by the pio-

neers—the signals run up on Telegraph

hill when a ship was sighted; the long
line at the postofflce awaiting the let-
ters from home on steamer days; the
yellow omnibuses "which labored up

and down Washington street like clum-
sy beetles."

When the fidelity to the atmosphere
of the times was remarked upon. Miss
Chamberlain laughingly said, "Iought
to have that,* if nothing else, in ray

book. Ihave all of the actual knowl-
edge of those things inmy own family."

Miss Chamberlain's grandfather, Lu-
cian Chamberlain, came to California
in 1849 and was for some years col-

Jector of the port here. He was promi-

nent In local affairs and was an inti-
mate friend of General Vallejo. One
of his daughters bears the name of
Adele Vallejo Curtis. Mrs. Mary Cur-
tis Richardson, the well known artist,
is another of his daughters, and with
this aunt Mies Chamberlain makes her
home.

"My aunt sat by me and told me all
sorts of facts and details of those days,

and Igot more California from a friend
of mine who has an endless supply of
such lore. Iwent to the public library

and searched the files of the old papers
for the history of the Cora case."

Miss Chamberlain is not, by the way,

as lenient with her hero, Johnny Mont-
gomery, as she has induced her public

to be. She is inclined to believe that
he was a wild, roystering young blade
and that he had a great deal more
consideration shown him than he act-
ually deserved. Her favorite scene
with her heroine, the moment when she
seems to like her best of all, is when

she revives in the convent garden after
leaping from the window of the Span-

ish woman's house. This begins: "I
could not tell how long & time had
passed, but gradually out of complete
consciousness, grew up the sense of a
wretched throbbing. Ithought it was
my head. Iopened my eyes and found
Iwas looking straight up into the sky.

Ilay staring at it,it was so wonder-

fully soft and blue. Presently the
wind swayed a green branch into my

line of vision; at sight of that the

query of where Iwas came into my

mind."
Probably nothing gives more strong-

ly the quaint simplicity of the little
heroine, who tells the tale, than the
concluding paragraph in which she con-
fesses that her lover, leaving her for
two years In a wilderness, kiased her
goodby

—
"although father did not like

that at all, for It would help to make
the two years shorter."

For the student of San Francisco's
history, for those who love the bring-

ing back of the things they have known
before, for those who care naught for
"local color" or atmosphere, but seek
simply, a love tale with a strong ele-
ment of excitement, for those who want
a book to grip the interest and retain
it, "The Other Side of the Door" may
be heartily recommended.

The first Installment will appear in
The Sunday Call next Sunday.
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Books Received

not confined to the trade. Book pur-
chasers are frequency deceived, and
theirs is also a real grievance.

By Alice and Claude Askew. Published
A powerful story is written in "The

Rod of Justice," one which sticks in

the memory long after the last word

is read. It is full of passion, of
tragedy and love, convincing in its
truth, the best thing yet done by Its
authors. South Africa is the scene of
the tale, and the wild, desolate country

Is graphically pictured.
Ivory Crighton is a perfect type of

twentieth century civilization. She has
left England because she is loved by

Allen Osbourn* (who has a lunatic
trlfe). and she loves him in return.

Life holds nothing sweet for her, so

she. flees the temptation he offers her
and goes out to this uninviting coun-

try to forget him. Sickness overtakes
her out on the veldt and she seeks
shelter at the farm of Peter Van Naas,

a strong, rugged Boer farmer. • Peter
.Is a well to do widower and has just

About decided that he had best marry

his cou6in. Keziah. but the arrival of
Ivory changes his plans. She is his
dream come true, and though quite un-

fitted to be the wife of a rough Boer
farmer, he falls in love with all the
strength of his primitive nature. When

he asks her to marry him she tells him
her story, but he thinks he can win
her love If only she will consent to the
marriage, never dreaming that her
path will ever be crossed- by her Eng-

lish lover again. Ivory consents and
the night after the betrothal Peter,
walking alone in his orchard. Is
astounded to see a stranger approach.

The man proves to be Osbourne, Ipok-
ing for Ivory. His wife is dead and
he has hastened to trace his love with
th*s news.

Peter yields to his great temptation,
deceives Osbourne and marries Ivory.

Just after the ceremony Allen appears

"The Rod of Justice"
by Brentano's, New York. Price $1.50.

on the scene and he and Ivory learn

how she has been tricked. The husband
refuses to have the marriage annulled
and tragedy is narrowly averted. Ivory

is in despair and hopes Allen will be
able to do something to save her, and
In a few weeks he succeeds in smug-

gling a. note to her asking her to .run
away with him. Desperate, Ivory de-
cides to go and steals out of the house
at night Peter hears her and takes his
gun to follow and kill the Englishman.
During a terrible thunder storm which
breaks over them Peter stumbles and
his gun mortally wounds him, though
Ivory And Allen do not know they are
followed. Peter struggles back to the
house and dies, -but writes a note tell-
ing the manner of his death.

Keziah, heart broken and driven to
insanity by Peter's death, captures

Ivory and Allen and accuses her of
murdering her husband. She deter-
mines to wreak summary vengeance
upon the unfaithful and wicked wife.
Her jealous rage Is wonderfully pic-

tured and the two.lovers have a very

close call. Peter's letter at last saves
them, but not before much trouble
and suffering.

In barest outline this is the story,

but no description can do*. justice to
the strength of the taje as told by

these clever authors. Ths book is rich
in local color. One feels the heat of the
South African plain, and the dreadful
loneliness of the sparsely settled coun-
try. All one's sympathy goes'out to
poor suffering, tricked Ivory, and, curi-
ously enough, to great, strong, un-
happy Peter. For all his deceit. to her
love was excuse enough and \he was
sadly punished. The book does not hold
a dull line or page. .

Ity Albert U. Tolman. Published by the
I. SI cents. Vol. 11, $1.00 (postpaid).

"Questions on Shakespeare" is the
title of a series of books to be com-
pleted in six volumes, two of which
are now ready. The author says in his
Introduction : "The teacher jwho looks
through some of the questions in order,

to get suggestions for;exercises of his.
own framing, the private reader who
notes them in order that he may read
a particular play more intelligently

—
these make just as legitimate a use of
the book, and one just as much In-
tended by the author, as does the sys-

tematic student who, writes out -formal
answers to most of the questions upon

some play or group of plays."
The first volume is almost an intro-

duction to. the. series. Itis given over
to a study in the minutest detail of
Shakespeare's language, and, dry as the
subject sounds, it is. written in a way

to interest 'the lay reader quite as
much as the student of grammar and
language. The book also contains a

University of Chicago Press, Chicago. Vol.

chapter on "The Study of Shakespeare's
Verse,". and a "Select General Bibliog-

raphy." ;- .
The second volume is devoted to the

first histories, poems, comedies. . Here
we have "Henry VI," "Richard III,"

"Love's Labor Lost," "The Comedy of
Errors," \u25a0 "The Two Gentlemen of Ve-
rona," "A Midsummer Night's Dream"
and "The Early Poems." Each play is
given Its own chapter and the questions

are divided into eight parts: General
questions, individual; acts and scenes,

character study, the sources,; text or
meaning, lines by each character, time,

scheme, bibliography." The subject is
so thoroughly covered that comment is
unnecessary. No Shakespearean library

is complete without this series. The
later volumes are in course of prepa-
ration and willbe as carefully handled
as these two. .They are most Interest-
ing and valuable. :. The author is; the
associate professor of English :at the
University q.f Chicago.

Br Cllen M. Richards. Published I*7

Euthenlcs is the ecience of con-
rrollable environment, and this work
Is a plea for better living conditions
as a first step toward higher human
efficiency. The author explains "'her
meaning in a foreword wherein ,she
makes it plain that conscientious en-

deavor is necessary to produce results.
The new science which is to precede and

make possible eugenics- Is Immediate
in its demands, in accordance with the
watchworJ of today—conservation.

In nine chapters of most direct,

practical characterizations, Mrs.,Ric-
hards brings her vision home .to the
reader's own environment. No teacher,

Wbltcomb & Barrows, Boston.
*

Price $1.00.

social worker, mother or father who
claims an intelligent interest In life
can afford to pass this book by. There
Is left no "despair of impossible

\u25a0achievement," for Mrs. Richards
teaches an energetic optimism, .whose
faith and hope, lead to the acceptance
of responsibility, with,courage. : v

The- author outlines briefly tb< va-
rious' departments which- must be in-
cluded In the right living,conditions-
pure food, safe water, .'a ; clean .and
disease free atmospher«::'in

~
which ;to

live anJ work, proper shelter andithe
adjustment^ of work,^ rest.and" amuse-
ment: A mbst'-usef'ul and timely text-
book. . "

f . •

By U. E.Theodore Roberts. Published b

Francis Drurie is an ideal hero, a
cavalier of Virginia: The time of the
romance Is the old colonial period, when
everything that could not possibly hap-
pen v today did happen. .The hero is
the younger son of the old Drurie
family, so he must seek his fortune
away from home. When the tale opens
he is just returning from a few months'
campaigning against the

'"
hostile In-

dians, and before he turns in to his own
home he stops at the neighboring es-

tate of the Darizas. Isobel; the daugh-
ter, has been his playmate since child-
hooa, and he has. always .peen; devoted \
to her, but lately he has "realized that'
his feeling for her is- more 'than the":
affection ftbetween .. friends. .When 'he
stops to|see her; she' treats him^aibit
coquettlshly, and Francis Is fearfully
cast down. . Later >'on, at home, • his
brother allows him. to think,that he Is-;
the" favored suitor, haying- been paying;
Isobel :assiduous court during Francis* •'.
absence. : :. :/''. ''.. \u25a0 .' J :::.:> \u25a0; . :%

Francis :accepts ithe' first opportunity,
which offers -to \u25a0 leave home and' forget \u25a0

his disappointment iin ;adventure."
***AH-?;

the arrangements are made,,but at \ the 3
last 'minute Francis^ and Isobel' explain;
everything; to each other, and' they are."
betrothed. ;•'•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0i \u25a0 ;\u25a0' '• V-'--'C.•.?•\u25a0;,.•: \u25a0--/; ca- '.\u25a0 \u25a0' '-!

Francis mustigo,ihowever, :and • de-
cides' to - take advantage of his \ trip

*
toT

England ;to \u25a0\u25a0 search for 'a brother ;:of v
Isobel,';Jwhp ;has ';ibeen' :accused £•:of1a

'

serious arid disappeared 'under:
a: cloud. The quest > leads :tora series

y L. C. Page.& Co., Boston.. Price $1.50.

of remarkable adventures, through
which we follow our hero with breath-
less interest. .

A most villainous villain is discov-
ered in Isobel's uncle, who appears in
Virginia after Francis leaves for
foreign ; parts. He: succeeds in com-
plicating matters very 'Iseriously, but
at last, 1through 'the efforts of Francis,

he receives his just deserts. ;_\u25a0

The story 'is '\u25a0 told well throughout,
with a fine 'appreciation of the local
color values.' "The description of the
fights are particularly, .well done and
hold

'
the'
;
reader -with rapt attention.

'The Ibook is poorly, illustrated by,Louis
D. Gowlng, but is well printed and
bound.

'/The Boy Aviators on Secret Service,
or Working With Wireless" is the title
of: thaJatest creation by.Captain Wilbur
Lawton: rIt as >as
the former,book tellirig-ofitheir';adven-
tures and.' it is to"-be; hoped,"' wlll;*not fall
into- the \u25a0 hands ;of very/ gullible:young-
sters. 1-'•Therelarey a \ number

'
of -boys*

books *onC aviation, vamuslngv and' in
-

structive/i and' one 'can find, little;excuse
for anything fsb|overdrawn {•.-as rx these
tales.-"? It"is -to>betdeplored,;. for :the au-
thor shows a real knowledge of\his sub

-
Jects and had* the opportunity »to /reach
a '.-. wideIcirele fof :;eager) readers. rri\The
'book;'is • well printed arid .bound
without tllustnatiao. (Hurst &Co., New
york;so cents£ V

' "A Cavalier of Virginia"

live.
: Skid's father,- Squire .Abe .Puffer of !

Pufferland, was an extraordinary char-
acter. .He ,has gone to the "great sl-
'
lens" some IS months, but about half
of Skid's tales are. quotations from his

.'father's stories or experiences. Each
chapter gives us oneror more. Some
show the homely philosophy: of these
people and others: are frankly, humor-
ous. After one becomes accustomed, to
thedialect it is easy to read and pure
Joy. It lends itself well to reading

aloud if bnedoes not quite spoil it by
;.chuckles.

In the course of time- Skid is taken
-to Indianapolis arid educated and proves
'again ? ::his /remarkable adaptability.

"

There is a mystery about his parentage •

which iis cleared up in this part of the -. <

\u25a0 story and the romance begins here, too. .
:f An 'the plot is unrolled -before us,

there are many \u25ba complications .'and .it
7becomes very exciting toward :the. cli- !
max. <Skid finds ;it•necessary in the \u25a0

!course of his duty ;to pursue a:criminal
who has wronged his family. .This j
pursuit takes him over the Arizona des- ;..;:
erts }and gives the ,author :an,oppor tu-

"

The trouble caused; by this trick is

One glance into "Skid Puffer" was
enough to discourage the reviewer, for
dialect is difficult enough to read at
any time and almost impossible to
read rapidly; but this book has been
so much advertised and is published
anonymously— another dodge to' rouse
the curiosity— that it could not be
skipped nor lightly cast aside. And how
well is one repaid for careful reading!
The publishers tellus that "Skid Puffer"
is new, true and' lndividual as "Huck
Finn." We at once prepare to quarrel.
Every page convinces us that that Is
scant-praise.
• The story is divided properly in two
parts; the first scene is the Kankakee
swamp, near Indianapolis, and there is
where one meets the masters of ver-

nacular humor. Colonel Francis French,

who tells the story, is an important

and strong character. He has taken
vacation trips from his home in Chi-
cago to this swamp for years, hunting,
and, staying always with the Puffer
family, has become well acquainted

with them. Skid and ha occupy the
same room, and during the evenings or
rainy days the colonel induces Skid to
talk. Skid tells him all sorts of tales,

which are not only humorous in them-
selves, but give a perfect picture of the
people and the country in -which they

nity for some fine descriptive work.

The only thing to criticise at this point
is that the story goes so fast here that
the reader cannot, bear to stop for these
descriptions, fine as they are; he is so
anxious to get on to the climax.

After reading this book one cannot
but wonder again at the modesty of the
author. It is so fine a tale that one
would like to congratulate a real per-
eon for it, rather than throw one's com-
pliments to a veiled mystery. One
hopes, too, that the author has not used

.up too much material in this book.
Swamp life,city life, desert life; as un-
like as possible. Each one worth
writing a whole book about.

The reviewer has an uncomfortable
feeling of having read something in
the same style as that used in the last
part of the book

—
the desert portion.

ItIs too vague to grasp, but itpuzzles.
The author is not an amateur in-"writ-
ing:, surely, but the mystery is far from

The Publishers' Weekly protests
against the altering of a book's title
when it comes to be reprinted, even
if revised.

Why Rene Bazin's "De Tout Son Ame"
("With All His Soul") must become
"Redemption," or Ills "Les Noellets"
must be in English "This. My Son" we
fail to see. But against Cleveland Mof-
fett's "AKing in Rags" of 1908 becom-
ing "The Battle" in 1909; or against
Mrs. Ward's "Lady Merton. Colonist"
being "Canadian Born*' in England, and
"George -

Anderson" in France, book
sellers, librarians and bibliophiles may
well. enter a protest. .

Anonymous. Published by Henry Bolt & Co.. New York. Price $1.50.
"Questions on Shakespeare" "Skid Puffer"

Reviews of Several New Books of Mid-Summer, by Una H. H. Cool
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\ a J-e»nt «Ump u<lnwillmailrow a(ft jl\ssassarwa^ssss(// /s£&)is.1? "*•"'w^-

If F*«i«Z\J ..^ca'1^ •*•«*P*l». .to., will\l ffcSfSSv* "«*•»\u25a0 cor» too. The* toad to nut.

SKW*-^?y,'l?J ha.'I?i°1?i°Tn'i'- Oar ANTI-SIM*-

HM a Pnaeiplij. It dew. not mml*prcVtet
Xi&. Jv VV1

*ban»n
—'*

<\u25a0<»» »o» nunly .CsrdNs*-^y tamprwy rtlief—it compUuly f*."»•*«•us baaioa and »h»» tot food.
Oar *atl-BnnionPlMter fin*and »lmo»t In.untl*uk«

Docm.l fool, meh M,oa„,„latoad«d b,n.Mntolitt
•lisbtMtiacoa**ai.a<». Too do not h».« to mr ittv

tacatett thoM withpwtet eomtotX.
"—***

Ut o» pro^^J thi, to TOO f,^.. g^,,,««, ft,ft.rifßC trial tnstauat and it wiUb*m<ti}«t to «dv>«««>«, ia a pLUa. ,e»led .oralop*,
I°U

:< FOOT REMEDY COMPANY
3510 W. 26th Street, Chicago, HL- - - '

t
'

RUPTURE
Get ridof these Straps and Springs and toSUR£D

IfyFBKB BOOt tell* yea wHyL«z ttr*? aad Sprint. tni!iM»Uk« Iihnw jNhjCANNOT hoip J°» %nrt how
myMethod wltAAatom.tl<:Mus«trUla YtAST&SNOTH-
KX3 tft» vrakioM natelti.«bllt Hnldln; with ..••. and CCRE3 Kuptur* Vkt.rproot. durabl*;teat un-
der Ouar»nte<» Tri»l Rstn*mb«r— NO body-isrtiiK'
NO lee-«tr.p to pal) p.4nn pv.vtc boa*. .Write MOw,
for FRZB BOOK with3500 TnaUe Endorsaraeatt.
CHAS.B. ClUTHE. 12SE. 23rd St.HimTart Ofr

latest $1 50 Novels
Reviewed in "The Sunday Call"

«pI\u25a0Iw
Postage 12c Extra

John J. Newbegin
315 Sutter St., San Francisco

Send for free catalogue. .

Salesmen and Saleswomen Wanted
Thousands of jrood' positions' now op«D. paying

from f1.000 to $5,000 a year and expenses. Xo
former experience needed to get -one of them.
We will teach you .to be :an expert salesman or
saleswoman -by mail -In-,eight; weeks and a**ist
you -to secure a

-
good position, and yon can pay

tor your tuition out of yonr "earninss. Write to-
day?, forifull particulars \u25a0 and,'testimonials :from
hund red* of men 'and , women • we bate placed In
good: positions paying from $100 t0,5500 a month
and expenses. Address nearest offlcp. Dept. 7»O.
NATIONAL|SALESMEN TRAINING ASSOCIA-;TION, Chicago.iNew*York, Minneapolis, Atlanta,
Kaasajiaty,;Saa;rraaclsco. .;•; ../.

-


